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ECC Colleagues, Partners and Sponsors,
It’s hard to believe that four months have passed since we gathered in Dallas, TX at the Gaylord Texan for the 53rd
Annual ECC Conference. With your tremendous support, and outstanding leadership from our 2021 Chair and Vice Chair,
Kymberly Butts and Shannon Craig, we delivered an engaging in-person experience with over 650 participants. We were
truly “Performing While Transforming”, navigating pandemic-induced challenges and keeping everyone’s wellness and
safety at the forefront. We did all of this while raising over $32,000 for our charity partner, Bridges to Prosperity, helping
them advance their mission of building trailbridges to better lives in rural areas. On behalf of our Executive Board and
Executive Advisory Committee, I want to thank you for making our 2021 events and programs, including our industryleading Future Leaders Program, a huge success.
The ECC Association will continue transforming in 2022 starting with our inaugural ECC Extra event in two weeks
in New Orleans, with a reception on January 26th and conference on January 27th. ECC Extra will have the same feel
as the annual conference and is a way to continue the industry-shaping conversations from September. For those that
haven’t had a chance to attend the annual conference, ECC Extra is a great opportunity for leaders in your companies to
experience the thought-leadership and perspectives that is core to the ECC mission, and to create a network with other
industry leaders. We selected New Orleans to provide greater accessibility to industries/partners in Louisiana, Alabama,
and Mississippi and have a lot of first time ECC attendees registered for this event. We’ll be implementing the same safety
protocols used at the Gaylord Texan last September and have worked closely with the conference hotel (New Orleans
Marriott) and the reception venue (Sazerac House) to provide a safe conference environment. One important note: proof
of vaccination or a negative COVID test with 72 hours will be required for entry into the hotel, the reception location and
most indoor dining and entertainment venues.
ECC’s Mid-year Meetings will be at the Westin Houston, Memorial City on April 13-14, 2022. The mid-year
meetings mark the official kick-off of the Future Leaders program, recognized as one of the industry’s best professional
development programs for our sponsor companies’ key employees. We will also host our mid-year Sponsors Only Session
workshop with senior leaders from our 90+ sponsor companies.
This year’s Annual PerspECCtives Conference will be hosted at the JW Marriott Hill Country in San Antonio, TX
from September 7–10, 2022. The conference registration page will go live in March where you’ll find information on
our speaker slate, forums and Conference Sponsors Only Session (planned for September 7). You’ll also see a small twist
or “evolution” with this year’s conference theme focused on inspiring change, leadership and innovation in the capital
projects industry.
Jim Craig (ECC’s 2022 Vice Chair) and I are very fortunate to be part of the hardest working Executive Board and Executive
Advisory Committee in our industry. We thank you for your generous support and participation in ECC’s events and
remain committed to furthering ECC’s mission of promoting thought leadership and capital project progression among
owners, contractors, suppliers and academia in the global engineering and construction industry. We are looking forward
to seeing you in New Orleans at the end of the month or at a future ECC event later in 2022.
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